Just go Motorhome Relocation
Eurolease Sale
We are offering you the chance to collect a brand new
motorhome from our factory in Tuscany, Italy and return
it to our depot in the UK.

We've got 250 brand new motorhomes
to relocate
Pick up between 18th March & 16th
May 2019
Save 50% off rental costs for your
first 30 nights as well as getting free
european cover and ferry crossing

Why Eurolease with Just go?
No mileage charges or one-way hire fees
Your accommodation & transport in one
Various collection dates - create your own itinerary
Drive through 18 countries
Drivers can be from 25-75 years old
English speaking staff on hand
Please note: All bookings are calculated using our standard tariffs and we have a
minimum hire period of 5 nights. Long hire discount does not apply. Deals are
correct at time of issue. Conditions apply. Subject to availability. Just go reserves
the right to change/amend any part of the deal or withdraw it without prior
notice. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

What vehicles will be offered?
You can book any model (excluding the mystery vehicle) for the Eurolease offer. Remember it is first come,
first served so don’t delay.

FAQ's

When can I pick my motorhome up?
You can collect your motorhome from the factory Monday - Thursday from the 18th March to the 16th May. You will need to book into a collection time slot;
either 9am, 11am or 2pm at the time of booking. If you book online, Just go will contact you to confirm your collection time. Time slots are subject to
availability. Collections cannot be arranged on Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays or bank holidays which fall on the following days: 19/04/2019, 22/04/2019,
25/04/2019, 01/05/2019, 06/05/2019
How long can I book for?
You can book a trip as long as you like with a minimum hire of 5 nights. Our standard tariff applies with a 50% discount for the first 30 nights so you are
booking a real deal if you choose to go for longer. Remember that you get FREE European cover for the length of your trip and unlimited mileage is included.
What is on board my motorhome?
Your brand-new motorhome comes fully kitted out with crockery, cutlery, cooking utensils, pots & pans, gas hob & oven/grill, fridge, bathroom including toilet
and shower, hot and cold running water & central heating. Please note: TV/DVD player will not be installed in your motorhome. No refund or discount is
offered for this.
Can I book any additional products with the Motorhome?
All of our standard creature comforts and insurance extras can be added to your hire apart from generators and child seats. Remember that European cover
and your Calais - Dover ferry crossing are included in the deal. Any add ons/creature comforts ordered are charged for a maximum 21 nights and must be prebooked before the 31/01/2019. Please note that if you're travelling before April 15th 2019 snow chains (charged at £25 per motorhome) will be added to your
booking.
Where do I collect my motorhome from?
The Rollerteam Factory: Trigano Spa - Loc. Cusona - 53037 San Gimignano (SI) - Italy – Tel: +39 0577 6501 - GPS coordinates: Latitude: 43.458850 - Longitude:
11.090050
How do I get to the factory?
Flights and transfers are not included. You need to make your own way to the factory to collect your motorhome. Pisa is the closest airport and is
approximately 2hrs by car. You can also take the train from Pisa and change at Empoli to get to Poggibonsi and then it is a short taxi ride to the hotel or
Rollerteam factory. The local hotel, Hotel Semifonte, is a 5 minute taxi from the Rollerteam factory.
Hotel Semifonte Via Pisana 1 - 50021 Barberino Val d'Elsa (FI) - Itlay - www.semifontehotel.it - Email: semifonte@semifontehotel.it - Tel: +39 055 8068051 GPS
coordinates: Latitude: 43.4786 - Longitude: 11.1318
For any clients staying at the local hotel, Hotel Semifonte, a free transfer (if required) on the collection day will be offered from the hotel to the Rollerteam
factory.
What happens when we collect the motorhome?
On arrival, we will ask you to sign your rental agreement and T&C’s to insure you to drive the motorhome and pay your security deposit. We will then take you
on a full orientation tour and demonstrate how everything on board works. You’ll get a sidekick manual to accompany you on your adventure to assist you.
Would you recommend anywhere to stay for the first night in our new motorhome?
For customers first night we recommend the local campsite, which is a 20 minute drive from the Rollerteam factory in the picturesque town of San Gimignano.
There is a pizzeria (in season) on site and you can unpack and unwind at your leisure. Should you have any questions, the Just go team will be onsite at the
factory the next day (or Monday if you collect on a Friday. The factory is closed on Saturday and Sundays).
Camping Boschetto di Piemma (open from 1st April) Loc. Santa Lucia 38/c - 53037 San Gimignano – Siena - www.boschettodipiemma.it/en - Tel: +39 0577
907134 - Email: info@boschettodipiemma.it
Alternatively, there is a brilliant campsite in Siena which is only a 30 minute drive from the factory; perfect for visiting several towns in the heart of Tuscany:
Camping Colleverde Siena (open from 1st March) Loc. Strada di Scacciapensieri 47 – 53100 Siena – www.sienacamping.com/en - Tel: +39 0577 334080 / +39
0577 332545 – Email: info@sirenacamping.com
Customers can get 10% discount off their stay at these two recommended campsites by using the coupon 'JUSTGO' on both these campsites websites
Where do I return the motorhome to?
Please return the motorhome to Just go’s UK depot, Toddington, Bedfordshire. You have up until 4pm the day you are due back to return to us. Just go depot
address: Redhill Farm, Harlington Road Toddington. Nr. Dunstable Bedfordshire. LU5 6HF. UK - Tel: 0044(0) 1525 878 000
Important Notes
•Collection is only from the Rollerteam factory address as detailed above and return is to Just go depot, Toddington, UK also detailed above. Drop off to any
other location cannot be arranged for this deal.
•Just go standard terms and conditions for hire apply to all bookings.
•All fuel costs, campsite fees, transport/transfers to and from the airports, tolls, extra hire items, standard excess, security deposit and personal expenditure
are not included in the Eurolease offer and must be covered by the traveller. Just go will not provide hotel accommodation if the flight times do not coincide
with the standard collection times.

